Republican Club of South Sarasota County

VISIT OUR WEBSITE RCSSCGOP.COM
SEPTEMBER 2020

SEPTEMBER MEETING: Wednesday, September 9, 2020
PROGRAM: Our speaker will be James Buchanan, candidate for State
Representative, District 4.
Join us for lunch at 11:30 at the Venice Gardens Civic Association, 406 Shamrock
Blvd, Venice. Meeting from 12:00 noon until 1:30 pm.

President's Message, by Matt Soldano
Well the primary election is over and the November election is ten weeks away! Now
the real campaign begins in earnest. We must reelect President Trump! We must elect
republicans to congress. President Trump’s accomplishments have been tremendous
despite the coronavirus, obstruction by democrats in congress, and rioting and
demonstrations in so many cities. He has appointed a record number of conservative
judges including two Supreme Court justices. The economy was booming and is well
on the way to new heights despite the shutdown. We are now energy independent for
the first time in years. The Wall is being built. Unemployment hit record lows and will
again as the economy recovers. I could go on!
All of us must work extra hard as November approaches. Come by the Venice office to
sign up for phone calling and door knocking in your neighborhood. We are open 9:00
until 5:00 Monday through Saturday at 250 South Tamiami Trail. Our phone number is
(941) 480-1387. We have Trump and other candidate signs available. Join us for sign
waving the second Friday of every month from 11:00 until 1:00 at #41 and Jacaranda.
Congratulations to longtime member and Events Chairman Terry Angley on her election
as the Sarasota County State Committeewoman! She will represent the Sarasota
County Republican Party at all Republican Party of Florida meetings. She promises to
let us all know what is happening at the state level and will take our concerns to
Tallahassee.
Thanks to a number of members who have donated to the RCSSC to help us win the
election.
As usual, if you have any questions, you can call me at (401) 792-8132 or email me at
matt1934@yahoo.com.

Win on November 3
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Terry Angley, longtime active member of our club and RCSSC
Lifetime Achievement Award winner in 2019, is the newly elected State
Committeewoman. She will represent South County on the Republican Party of
Florida Executive Board. Congratulations Terry. We're proud of you!
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The Patriot Newsletter
welcomes letters to the editor or
articles from members for
publication in newsletter. The
letter or article should be brief and
include sources for articles other
than your own. Send articles to
newsletter editor Gladys Green
via e-mail or snail mail:
gladysg33@comcast.net;
330 W. Baffin Dr., Venice,
FL34293. Deadline for articles to
be submitted is the 20th of each
month.

Heart of Gold, By Jo Ann Stapleton and Richard Mazur, Source: Liz Crokin, Townhall.com,
July 10, 2016.

President Donald J. Trump’s kindness knows no bounds, and his generosity has and
continues to touch the lives of people of every sex, race, and religion. Two decades
ago, on the “Oprah Show” he said, “If it got so bad, I would never rule it out totally
(running for president) because I really am tired of seeing what’s happening with this
country.” He gave up his billionaire lifestyle to be humiliated, ridiculed, and slandered in
order to save all American people. He stated several times, “I am not a politician. My
only special interest is you, the American people.” Here are a few examples of
President Trump’s generosity that the fake news media and Democrats will never tell
you about:
•

In 1986, Trump prevented the foreclosure of Annabell Hill’s family farm in
Waynesboro, Georgia after her husband committed suicide and the farm was
under foreclosure. Trump personally phoned the auction, paid her debt of
$46K, and offered the widow money. He sent flowers with a note that read:
“We’ve paid off your mortgage.” Also in 1986, after NY City had spent $13
million and six years trying to repair the Wollman Skating Rink, Donald Trump
offered to repair it in six months for $3 million—he did it in 4 months for $750K
(for democrats a “Trump lie”).

•

In 1988, a commercial airline refused to fly Andrew Ten, a critically ill Orthodox
Jewish child with a rare illness, across the country to get medical care
because he had to travel with an elaborate life support system. Trump didn’t
hesitate to send his own plane to take the child from Los Angeles to New York
for treatment.

•

In 1996, Trump filed a lawsuit against the city of Palm Beach, Florida accusing
the town of discriminating against his Mar-a-Lago resort club because it
allowed Jews and blacks. Other clubs followed his lead and began admitting
Jews and blacks.

•

In 2000 Maury Povich featured a girl with brittle bone disease. Trump
contacted Maury, gave the girl and her family a generous check for medical
expenses because the girl’s story “touched his heart.”

•

In 2008, after Jennifer Hudson’s family members were tragically murdered in
Chicago, Trump put the Oscar-winning actress and her family up at his Trump
International Hotel rent-free and said, “She is now safe.”

•

In 2013, New York bus driver Darnell Barton spotted a woman close to the
edge of a bridge, stopped the bus, and saved her life by convincing her to not
jump. Trump sent the driver a check to reward his good deed.

•

In 2014, Trump gave Sgt. Andrew Tahmooressi $25,000 after he spent seven
months in a Mexican jail for accidentally crossing the US-Mexico border.

•

In 2016, Melissa Consin Young attended a Trump rally and tearfully thanked
him for changing her life. Years after standing on the stage with Trump as Miss
Wisconsin USA in 2005, she struggled with an incurable illness. She said the
opportunities that she got from Trump and his organizations ultimately
provided her Mexican-American son with a full-ride to college. Also in 2016,
Lynne Patton, a black female executive for the Trump Organization, revealed
how she’s struggled with substance abuse and addiction for years. Instead of
kicking her to the curb, the Trump Organization and his entire family loyally
stood by her through “immensely difficult times.” She defended Mr. Trump
against baseless accusations that he’s a racist and bigot.

Sunshine Committee
If you know of any member who is
sick, has been in the hospital, has
lost a loved one, or who we have
missed seeing at our meetings,
call our Sunshine Chair Mary
O’Nesky at 497-6454
Help Us Grow Our Club
We need volunteers to welcome
new Republicans who move into
the RCSSC area! You can help
by contacting newcomers by mail
and inviting them to come to our
meetings.
If you can help, contact
Don O'Nesky:
elephantpride@aol.com

Since assuming office, President Trump has donated his entire salary back to the
government—in one quarter to restore military cemeteries and in the last quarter to
battle the coronavirus. When he leaves office, his net worth will have declined by 31%
compared with past presidents Obama and Clinton: Clinton left office $1 million in legal
debt and gained $230 million in 15 years; Obama left office worth $3 million and gained
$100 million after leaving office. President Trump sacrificed his wealth for our country;
Presidents Clinton and Obama sacrificed our country for their wealth.

Some Anecdotes, Submitted by
Dot Scheeres

School teachers are the number
one occupation of the antifa
terrorist organization according to
the FBI.

Bill’s Column on the BLM Organization: ‘It’s News to Us’, By Bill O’Reilly, June 28,

If rioters come to your area,
please remember, don’t be a
litterbug. Pick up your brass.

2020, Submitted by Dan Church, Edited Excerpts.

Americans are divided, angry, sad, inspired in some cases, and watchful of the Black
Lives Matter (BLM) movement. This week one of its leaders proclaimed on national TV
that “if this country doesn’t give us what we want, then we will burn the system down.”
Hawk Newsome continued saying he might be talking figuratively ... or literally. A
threat?

Racist. Noun. Someone who
opposes race riots.
It took Nancy Pelosi 34 years to
get offended by those
Confederate statues.

You would think the national press would be all over this story, trying to get accurate
50 years of affirmative action is
information about the BLM operation to the American people, who the press is
finally paying big dividends for
supposed to serve. Mr. Newsome, who heads the New York City chapter of BLM, is the
America, huh?
new Huey Newton, whom the 1960’s media largely adored. Mr. Newton cofounded the
Black Panther Party.
The communists living within the
CHAZ “country” of Seattle have
Do you know who cofounded the current Black Lives Matter organization? Bet you
run out of food and supplies and
don’t. Because the press has totally ignored the real story regarding the BLM
are now begging for help.
movement. Three women are behind “The BLM Global Network Foundation,” which is
Welcome to actual communism
the central organization that directs policy. Alicia Garza, 39, is the chief strategic
morons!
advisor. Patrisse Cullors, 36, is also a top advisor.
Finally, Opal Tometi, 36, is the third force. She works with the BLM Foundation and is
also the Executive Director of the “Black Alliance for Just Immigration.” That group is
associated with the “Freedom Road Socialist Organization,” a Marxist-Leninist group
that has received funding from the Tides Foundation run by George Soros.
The three women who essentially run the BLM Foundation keep a very low profile. No
cable news interviews for them. In an interview with a professor from Morgan State
University, Ms. Cullors said: “Myself and Alicia (Garza) in particular are trained
organizers. We are trained Marxists. We are super-versed on ideological theories.”

Maybe it’s the people, not the
cops, that need better training.
Liberals are attacking
conservatives and pushing for a
civil war. If liberals wanted peace,
there would be peace. If the
conservatives wanted war, there
wouldn’t be any liberals.

Because the BLM Foundation does not have tax exempt status, at least not yet, the
radical left “Thousand Currents” outfit “fiscally sponsors” BLM. That means it holds
their donations, which now number in the millions. Because the non-profit “Currents” is
overseeing the cash, donors are allowed to write off donations to BLM, according to the
IRS. Karl Marx would love this; a capitalist government allowing tax deductions for
money earmarked to destroy it. And so ignorant celebrities and clueless corporations
benefit financially when giving money to the radical left BLM Global Organization
Foundation. Right on!
When BLM receives the donated money where does the cash wind up? Well,
according to FactCheck.org, 71 percent of it goes to salaries, benefits, and “consulting
fees.” The BLM organization is run by Marxists who have access to lots and lots of
money.
Who knew? Certainly not anyone who follows the national press. Those “news”
organizations couldn’t care less. As long as they can virtue-signal and damage “Donald
Trump’s America,” the press is happy in its laziness and apathy. Does the truth matter?
Not to the media. Power to the people

Should the Pyramids be torn
down since they were built by
slaves?
Robbery in progress. Better go
online and see how civilians think
we should handle it.
I haven’t seen a single welfare
office set on fire anywhere.
Our country will become a better
place when everyone realizes
there are only two kinds of people
in it…. Good people and bad
people. Ethnicity doesn’t matter.
BLM. = Burn. Loot. Murder.
While we are getting rid of stuff,
let’s get rid of rap music that
promotes violence and hate.
Are we the only country dumb
enough to start another civil war
because we are offended by the
first one?
In 1933 Hitler appointed Hermann
Goring Minister of the Interior.
His first orders were to defund
and eliminate police departments
so that they would not interfere
with his Brown Shirts whose
mission it was to riot, burn, beat
up, and kill citizens in an effort to
sway the elections.
Are you being treated poorly by
the police? Well, have you tried
not breaking the law to see if that
helps?

The Potential Disaster of a Presidential Mail-in Ballot Election for 2020,

By Randy

Wedin

NOTE:
Mail-in voting is the mailout of ballots to the last known address of the voter (Ignoring
the fact that many voters have moved several times since registering.) This type voting
has little to no security restraints, can easily be counterfeited, and puts ballots in nonvoter hands to easily be harvested to the benefit of one candidate over another.
Absentee-like voting means a voter only receives a ballot via mail after requesting it
through official voting channels to his/her current address and is protected by laws that
have stood the test of decades.
President Trump is SPOT-ON for questioning the security of a high percentage of mailin ballots for the presidential election in November 2020. He has no problem with
absentee-like balloting similar to that of states that treat the mail-in voting process like
absentee ballots where each voter must first request a ballot sent to their current
address.
His mail-in ballot concerns are focused on states ignoring election security. Mass
mailing of ballots to the last known address of registered voters using their out-of-date

Does anyone see the irony in the
fact that the Floyd funeral
spectacle had a police escort?
Minneapolis has a democrat
police chief, a democrat mayor,
and a democrat governor; yet the
republicans and Trump are at
fault.
Strange how you can watch a
televised funeral with hundreds in
attendance after being told you
can’t go to your own family’s
funerals or your own family’s kids’
graduations. Think maybe you
are being played?

voter database is unacceptable. Unpurged for years voter databases used to send live
ballots out to voters will not find a majority of voters, especially those migrant, younger
voters who have moved three or four times since they last registered. That is why
forcing voters to request a ballot at their current address is the only efficient method to
successfully send 100% qualified, registered voters their active ballots
For a political party so concerned with Russian interference, the Democratic party is
oblivious to potential security issues, especially when devoid of extra security using an
insecure ballot process from the outset. It is a chaotic election waiting to happen.
Winners/losers will contest the results for months, with votes lost on both sides due to
valid ballot confirmation issues. Still other illegal votes will slip through the porous
security system resulting in some voters voting illegally multiple times.
President Trump is justified in raising awareness that a mass mailout system is not the
system needed to insure votes for all American citizens. His proof is in a smattering of
primary elections. In New Jersey, around 10% of one 100% mail-in ballot election were
thrown out. Primaries in New York with 25% of votes invalid are still recounting weeks
after the election. Imagine what it will be like in a much heavier President/VicePresident election.
The New York Post opined on July 30, 2020: “There’s debate about the constitutionality
of a presidential succession law. Some believe the House speaker — potentially Nancy
Pelosi (D-Calif.) — would shockingly become temporary president if there was no
winner selected by Jan. 20. Others believe it would be Secretary of State Mike Pompeo.
That alone should prompt a serious look at how each state is handling mail-in voting on
the grassroots level, and it needs to be done immediately.”
Is this Nancy’s takeover of America agenda? America deserves and wants a fair
election. If voting in person isn’t attainable, then an absentee-like ballot system is a
logical backup. There’s no time to dither.
America doesn’t need a travesty election for the ages that could potentially change the
proven Constitutional Republic into a Marxist state destined for failure. It is time for the
silent majority to roar.

Bishop E. W. Jackson: Defending American History, By Bishop E. W. Jackson, Iowa
Standard, June 26, 2020, Excerpts.

One of the first things Stalin did when he took power was to alter Russian history. The
Bolshevik Revolution required remaking the minds of the Russian people. To do that,
history had to be censored, distorted and rewritten. We are witnessing something

similar in our very own country and it is deeply disturbing. Senator Tim Kaine would
make Stalin proud. On the floor of the Senate, he said the following last week:
"...The United States didn't inherit slavery from anybody. We created it. It got created by
the Virginia General Assembly and the legislatures of other states. It got created by the
court systems in colonial America that enforced fugitive slave laws."

President Trump Recognizes
Judicial Watch, By Tom Fitton,
August 21, 2020, Escerpts.

Is he that ignorant or does he hate our country so much that he feels the need to distort
our history and put America in the worst possible light? Or does he think he can benefit
politically by lying to incite more racial strife? Whatever the reason, a man who is
spewing false history on the floor of the Senate is not worthy to serve in that body.
The first Africans who arrived in Virginia in 1619 were indentured servants. The
Portuguese had developed the Atlantic slave trade 150 years earlier. European
colonies did not have to "invent" slavery. It was already part of the culture of that day.
America inherited it.
Furthermore, there was no "United States" when the first Africans arrived on this
continent. There was no America as we know it. There were British colonists who came
from Europe where slavery was a fact of life. America did not invent slavery or the slave
trade. Establishing codes for management of slavery, while abhorrent, is not the same
as "creating" the institution itself. This is not a justification of slavery, but
acknowledgement of the realities of the 17th century world and the context of slavery's
introduction to this continent.
Why is it that Americans like Tim Kaine are so determined to teach people to think the
worst of our own country? Why do they stay here if they have nothing but contempt for
America? Why do they want to serve in government if they have nothing but disdain for
the United States? Kaine fails to mention that slavery was indigenous to Africa, and
that African Muslims introduced Europeans to the immoral practice. He does not
acknowledge that slavery couldn't have happened without the cooperation of African
kingdoms and tribes. He says slaves were taken against their will, but does not
acknowledge that fellow Africans were their captors.
Slavery is not a racial problem, but a human problem that still exists in various parts of
the world. By contrast, America is a land of freedom. Only one nation founded itself
on this lofty idea: "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."
These are some of the greatest words ever written. They have resonated through the
centuries. They have been quoted by people all over the world. It seems that the only
place those words are devalued is among the socialists and communists who want to
tear our country down. We cannot allow Marxists to do to America what Stalin did in the
Soviet Union – change history to suit his agenda and keep himself in power.
I'll stick with Washington and Jefferson over a hack politician like Tim Kaine any time.
We can then build on the legacy of our Founding Fathers. They weren't perfect people,
but neither are we. What we have in common with them is a love of liberty and love of
country. It's time for patriots to unite against the mob who hates everything America
represents. We cannot allow them to delegitimize, destabilize and deconstruct our
country. We are in this fight until we win, and we will win. We cannot be defeated if we
will not quit because we are on God's side. So is America, if we have anything to say
about it. For God & Country,

In his speech to the 2020 Council
for National Policy this week,
President Trump spoke about the
dangers of the proposed vote-bymail policies that would pave the
way for ballot harvesting. And as
he did, he paused to recognize
Judicial Watch.
“Tom, where’s Tom, Tom where is he,
stand up Tom, will you Tom Fitton.
That’s Judicial Watch … they do a
fantastic job. I wish he had more help.
I mean honestly, I wish he had more
help. But it’s not easy beating a
system that’s been in place for many,
many years, right? Many, many years
it’s been in place and it’s sad but, 51
million votes are being sent and
nobody knows who’s getting them and
what happens if you send them to an
all Democrat area but not to an all
Republican area. How do you win an
election? This is really a very serious
problem…. This is about all of us. This
is about the country.”

This pleased me, of course,
because we have been without
peer in our fight for clean voter
rolls and clean elections. In his
remarks the President made it
clear that our efforts are critical,
and he reinforced my desire to
succeed.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION 2020

CONGRESSMAN STEUBE HAS AN
OFFICE IN VENICE

The six Members of the Florida Delegation - representing 4,927,507 FL
Republicans - on the floor of the Republican Convention & ready to award
Florida’s 122 Delegates to Floridian Donald J. Trump.

Location: 871 Venetia Bay Blvd., #
112 Office hours: 9:00 to 5:00
Monday through Friday
Phone: 499-3214

North Carolina made the Motion to Nominate.
Florida GOP Chairman Joe Gruters seconded the Nomination. August 24, 2020.
A Note from RPOF Chairman Joe Gruters, 8/24/2020
The Republican National Convention began today and I had the tremendous honor of
seconding the nomination of Donald J. Trump for reelection. It was an exciting moment,
being able to put his nomination on the floor while spelling out to the American people
the enormous successes of President Trump and the unprecedented need for a second
term. Drawing contrasts to the Democratic Party makes the choice a stark one.
This November, voters will be given a clear choice: Continue our Great American
Comeback or travel down the Democrats’ dark road of radical leftist policies that will
financially bankrupt us and destroy our cities.
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